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Happy Birthday Darling
Love Auntie Julie xxxx

A Birthday Story for Lilly

Based on the “Winnie the Pooh” works by A.A. Milne and E.H. Shepard



It was bedtime and Lilly was too excited to sleep. 
Tomorrow was a special day and Lilly was looking 
forward to their birthday and their special  
birthday party! 



   While being tucked into bed and thinking 
of the party, Lilly began to dream of Winnie 
the Pooh and the Hundred Acre Wood.



It was a beautiful autumn morning in the 

Hundred-Acre Wood—so beautiful, in fact, that 

it made Winnie the Pooh feel like celebrating.

    “All I need is a pot of honey,” said Pooh, 

“and friends to share it with.”

‘Silly old Pooh loves honey’ thought Lilly.





    Pooh set out to find his friends and 

happened upon Eeyore. 

    Now, Eeyore was a rather glum sort of 

fellow. A party would be just the thing to 

cheer up the donkey.



    “Eeyore,” said Pooh, “how is it that you are at home,  

but your tail is not?”

    “Isn’t it?” answered Eeyore. “It must have fallen off while  

I was sleeping.”

    “I’ll go see,” offered Pooh. He crawled into Eeyore’s house and 

searched high and low, but the tail was nowhere to be found.



     “Could you check my backside again?” asked 

Eeyore. “In my experience, whenever my tail 

wanders off, it eventually wanders on again.”

    “I’m sorry,” Pooh replied. “It’s still not there.” 

Lilly wondered where Eeyore’s tail had gone.



    “I can’t say as I blame it,” Eeyore admitted. “If I were a 

tail, I’d probably get tired of following me around, too.”

    “Well, we can’t have a party until you have a tail,” said 

Pooh. “Let’s gather our friends. Together, we’ll surely find 

a new tail for you.”

  Lilly hoped they’d find Eeyore’s tail. It would be a shame 

if Eeyore’s party had to be canceled.



    Pooh went a few steps when he noticed a pinecone 

lying at his feet. Perhaps it would make a nice new tail for 

Eeyore. He picked up the pinecone and examined it closely 

from all sides. 

    “Too short… too sticky… too prickly for a tail,”  

Pooh decided. Lilly agreed!



    Pooh went home to give the matter some more 

thought. It was hard to concentrate, though, because his 

Pooh-koo clock kept Pooh-koo-kooing! Suddenly, Pooh’s 

little brain had a rather big idea.

    Lilly wondered what the silly old bear could be 

thinking.



    Pooh rushed back to Eeyore and found their friends had 

gathered around. He presented Eeyore with the Pooh-koo 

clock.

    “Why, thank you, Pooh,” Eeyore remarked. Then he 

tried on his new tail, which everyone agreed was very 

becoming.

    “Now we can celebrate!” declared Pooh. He was about  

to reach into a honeypot for a little smackerel…
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